In dentistry there were used non-metallic materials to manufacture dental prostheses even since ancient time. Nowadays, three groups of non-metallic materials are used:  organic (different plastics);  inorganic (ceramics);  composites (organic + inorganic).
It is well known that plastics are non-metallic compounds produced in a synthetic way. These are generally made of organic parts that can be modeled (in the plastic phase) in various shapes and then harden creating rigid bodies. As ideal properties of a non-metallic material used for prostheses manufacturing, we may enumerate the following: they should have the color and shade of the tissue they are replacing, to posses transparency or be translucent, properties that allow its esthetic reproduction; to avoid the color and transparency change after manufacturing or within the oral environment; not shrink or expand, nor to distort during processing or afterwards in the oral environment; to present elasticity and abrasion resistance; to be waterproof for the fluids in the oral cavity preventing the occurrence of an unpleasant halitosis or taste disorders; food and other materials should not adhere to the processed surface, once introduced in the oral cavity, allowing the same hygiene procedure as the oral dental tissues; to present a small density and high thermal conductivity; lamination temperature should be much higher than the temperatures of all liquids and foods introduced in the oral cavity.
Presently, the properties of the polymers used in manufacturing prostheses are enhanced along three directions: by radio-opacity; by increasing impact resistance and respectively by increasing rigidity.
Radio-opacity can be obtained by introducing organic components of bromine that determine the plasticity increase, water absorption and respectively a decrease of material rigidity. By means of additive phase separation (organic component based on bromine) during the paste phase, we are able to obtain a transition temperature around 110 C and a rigidity of 2,0 GPa preserving at the same time the esthetic properties and reaching a high radio-opacity degree.
Increase of shock resistance can be obtained by homogenization during the paste stage of two or three different polymers. For increasing the rigidity and shock resistance, we know from dedicated literature that some types of fibers were experimented (glass, alumina, carbon, Kevlar) used to reinforce PMMA or Bis-GMA resins.
From the properties of acrylic thermo-polymerizable resins, the most important are the following: structure (from structural point of view methyl polymetacrylate consists of linear polymerized macro-molecular chains); porosity (in resin's structure air inclusions of small or bigger dimensions may appear and microscopically determined); spherical inclusions, small, inside PMMA (these may appear as a result of too fast heating of acrylate paste and a temperature increase over 100C, thus, boiling and monomer evaporation determine the bubbles occurrence inside PMMA); different shapes inclusions, small, countless, distributed along the entire thickness of the acrylate (this type of porosity is due to the insufficient compression of the acrylate paste); different shapes inclusions, big, distributed along the entire thickness of the acrylate (the cause of their presence is due to lack of homogenization of acrylic paste, distorted distribution of monomer or too high variation of polymer molecular mass); water absorption (phenomenon is evaluated by weight increase of acrylate sample, which was assessed per resin surface unit, immersed in water at 37 0 C for 24 hours and then well dried; solubility (evaluated by determining the weight diminishing per resin surface unit, immersed in water for 24 hours and well dried); volume variations (during polymerization process the following physical phenomena take place successively: thermal expansion, contraction of polymerization and finally thermal contraction); thermal expansion (is due to the temperature difference between the environment and the 60C temperature of the water meant for polymerization); contraction of polymerization (these is generated by the methyl polyacrylate that presents a 21% volume decrease during polymerization); thermal contraction (occurs during the pattern cooling phase and is limited by PMMA adherence to the pattern margins, but the most important of the thermal properties is the thermal expansion coefficient which is evaluated at 81  10 -6 /deg. Thermal conductivity of PMMA is low, the thermal conductivity coefficient being 4,5  10 -4 cal  cm -1  s -1  deg -1 ).
As far as the mechanical properties of the acrylic resins are concerned, the most important are the following: hardness (Knoop hardness is 20 times lower than that of dentine (65) or enamel (300)); bending resistance (compression resistance is approx. 75 MPa; traction resistance is approx. 52,5 MPa; abrasion resistance is low, being a major inconvenient for these resins).
The most known chemical properties are: corrosion (PMMA presents a high chemical inertia, being very stable in the oral cavity-still an unfavorable evolution in time is possible so that the initially translucent resin becomes opaque and yellow and due to micro-cracks occurred in time, the mechanical resistance is also lowered); biological properties (ceramics consists of metallic and non-metallic components -oxides, nitrites, silicates).
Introducing ceramics in dentistry, as it is or as lead material on metallic support is due first to their outstanding esthetic qualities as well as to the fact that it is an inert material, very well tolerated by tissues. From chemical point of view, ceramics is a complex silicate. The basic raw materials in its composition are: feldspar, quartz and kaolin. Beside these basic components, ceramics also contain a large range of ingredients only in pure state, because of the multiple requirements related to color, resistance, fragility, insolubility, translucence.
Performing the mastication process
Mastication is the process used to food fragmentation, salivation and food bulk formation, lubricated and prepared for deglutition. Mandible and upper maxillary take part in the mastication process by means of dental arcades, jaws, lips and tongue. By contracting the oro-facial musculature the food particles are maintained on the teeth occlusal surfaces while the tongue separates the large particles from the small ones, brings the large ones back to the grinding areas and creates the food bulk. Salivary mucin is the binder that helps shaping the food bulk and is the necessary lubricant both in the mastication process and the deglutition one.
[1]
The active factor of mastication is the mandible, driven by the mastication muscles by the complex performed motions. The complexity of mastication motions are explained by the temporal-mandible anatomical shape and the various possibilities of masticating muscles combined action.
During mastication, significant forces are developed (pressures of 15-20 kgf), representing a real danger for the soft tissues and also for the hard tissues participating in this process. [1] Maintaining the integrity of the tissues involved in mastication is accomplished by structural and mechanical factors and by a very accurate coordination of the mastication motions assured through the nervous system, based upon considerable sensorial information.
The change of any of the morphological or functional components perturbs the mastication process at a certain extent, according to the importance of the affected component.
[1].
The main motions of the mandible (opening-closing, anterior-posterior, lateral right-left), related to the three planes in space are harmoniously integrated in the mastication function, according to an individual pattern characteristic for each individual.
Due to the fact that mastication is part of the hard approachable functions, it is necessary to use adequate research methods.
According to some researchers (Gillings, 1967) , one of the ways of recording the mandible kinematics uses electronic transducers, based on photo-sensitive elements (photocells) sensitized by one or more bright spots connected to the inferior incisors. The results appear synchronously with the recording, as time functions, on the amplifying-recording device paper.
The device and the conceived recording method, performed and applied by Prepeliceanu and his collaborators (1970 -1971) From the multiple research performed by a team of specialists it was established that the motions performed by the mandible during the mastication process are integrated in the mastication cycled developed on vertical-oblique trajectory, with a transversal lateral component and also oblique, accompanied by gliding at occlusion level. Also there was found the existence of some friction motions in the occlusion process, especially performed in the final phase of the mastication process. Additionally we observed lateral gliding motions as well as combinations between lateral and thrust motions, accompanied by friction between the cuspidian slopes, due to functional requirements of shearing and grinding food, especially the most consistent and fibrous ones. Though these motions have low amplitudes, of the order of millimeters, they are differentiated from individual point of view, due to the structure of mastication system of the analyzed subject.
Another series of researchers assessed the mastication system as a system with a very complex neural-muscular activity, based upon conditioned reflexes, and that the development of this action cannot be considered as a chain of reflexes, independent of the occlusal guide influence. This aspect is confirmed also by the fact that in the most part of the mastication process, direct dental contacts take place and this way the influence of the occusal guide in guiding the mandible mastication motions cannot be ignored.
In mastication process, besides the mechanical action of the dental arcades, an important part is played by the saliva. Saliva is the secretion product of three pairs of big glands located within the thickness of the oral cavity sides-parotid, submaxillary and sublingual glands -and of numerous small glands situated in the mucous covering this cavity. There is classical accepted that saliva consists of 99,4% water and 0,6% solid substances, from which 0,2% inorganic and 0,4% organic. Saliva composition is variable in a very large range, according to the glands, debit from one subject to another or even for the same subject at different moments in time.
Biocompatibility issues of implants and dental prosthesis
Biomaterials class is different from the other classes of materials due to the biocompatibility criterion, which is defined as the biomaterials property that after their implantation in a living organism, they do not trigger adverse reactions and are accepted by the surrounding tissues. So, the biomaterial should not present toxicity or should not produce inflammatory reactions when introduced in the human body as an implant. According to a more general and officially approved definition (Williams, 1987) , a material with an optimal biocompatibility is the one that do not determine any tissue adverse reaction. Also, the implanted material is expected to withstand any physiological strain without showing any substantial dimensional change, shape alteration or any other catastrophic event. The implants should resist to any degradation or corrosive attack of the physiological or nutritional fluids. Their constituent materials must be resistant to oppose any force applied to them during their designed life cycle. Biocompatibility of an implant depends upon several factors like: patients' general health state, age, tissue permeability, immunologic factors and implant characteristics (material roughness and porosity, chemical reactions, corrosion properties, toxicity).
A great importance for the human tissues is presented by the development of electrochemical corrosion processes in blood serum at 37C temperatures. When the material is introduced inside the body we should consider two aspects. One is the influence of the physiological environment that may change the material nature and properties. The other is the effect of the implant material and of each of its degradation products upon the physiological fluids and tissues. We must highlight the fact that the chemical action of the physiological fluids does not involve just some chemical reactions of ionic exchange or oxidation-reduction reactions with the consisting molecules of a given biomaterial, but above all these the interaction of an impressive number of food substances, still unknown, that operate at the level of complex substances and are able to selectively attract specific ions, creating a physical-chemical unbalance state inside the material. Thus the material may sustain various chemical or physical degradations.
In order to determine the biocompatibility of the materials used in dental prosthetics and implantology a questionnaire was conceived, which was filled in by a human subjects' sample with prosthetic works made of the same type of acrylic material. Based on the questionnaire's answers and suing a module of the software developed on Fuzzy logic, we accomplished the analysis of the materials used in manufacturing dental prosthetics works.
The result of the analysis is materialized in a graphic presenting the analyzed dental material biocompatibility by means of percents, for the selected subjects' sample.
The first stage in biocompatibility analysis by Fuzzy logic consisted in introducing initial data in a main window ( fig.2 ) considering the most two important causes leading to materials incompatibility: nourishment and health of the studied human subjects. Graphics were made at a percent scale of 1 to 100. To each of the two variables may correspond from 2 to n concepts. Thus, for the "nourishment" variable we considered as valid the following concepts: "soft food", "hard food", "acid food" and "sweets". For the second variable "health" we established the concepts: "bad", "average" and "good". The graphics corresponding to the two variables are shown in fig.3 and fig.4 . Fuzzy analysis continued with the second stage, introducing final data, where we established a single variable as being biocompatibility ("bio") with the following concepts: "null", "partial" and "total". Fuzzy type analysis assumes the compilation of initial data and of the final ones based upon the definition of certain rules that are presented in a separate window. Prior to starting the fuzzy analysis process we checked on software basis all the introduced data and rules to avoid the errors during analysis. The last stage, concerning the analysis results was performed using a soft simulator that calculated based upon the numerical values and established rules, the percentage of studied material biocompatibility. The obtained results reveal the fact that the biocompatibility level stage is remaining at low values due to the health state and nourishment style of the investigated sample of subjects.
Polymerization process of restoration materials samples -Microscopic analyzes
The experimental setup used for the microscopic analysis of the polymerization dental materials samples consists of a digital microscope Keyence VHX-600 type, with objective magnification between 500x and 5000x, an object field of 0, 25 mm 2 and software suitable for the assessment studies and surface quality measurements, roughness, 3D representations. The used samples were manufactured in the same conditions and assessed according to the same procedures. Fig. 6 . Keyence VHX-600 digital microscope (first two pictures) and mechanical testing system for dental samples
Most of the restoration materials should withstand forces during manufacturing or mastication, so the mechanical properties are important in understanding and predicting the material behavior under load. Because a single mechanical property cannot represent a quality measure, the application of the involved principles in a range of mechanical properties is essential, especially considering the human factor implication.
One of the most important applications in dentistry is the study of the forces applied to teeth and dental restorations. The maximum forces recorded by strain gauges and telemetry devices reach 250 to 3500N. The forces developed in the dental occlusion for an adult subject decrease from the molar area towards the incisors, reaching forces values from 400 to 800N, upon the first and second molar.
Of the same importance for the study of forces developed in the natural teeth occlusion, is the determination of stress and strains in the restoration type works, such as insertions, fixed connections, partial and total prostheses. One of the first investigations of the occlusion forces shows that average biting force in patients with replacement of first molar is determined at 250N for the restored part and 300N for the opposite side, in comparison to the average biting forces for permanent teeth, reaching 665N for molars and 220N for incisors. In a different study, forces measured for patients with partial prostheses are form 67 to 235N. Generally, the force in women bite is 90N smaller than the one applied by a man.
These studies indicate that the mastication force on the first molar with a fixed connection is approx. 40% of the force exerted by the patients with natural teeth.
Recent measurements performed by help of strain gauges devices are much more accurate than those performed with other previous equipments, but generally the conclusions are the same. These measurements concluded that the forces distribution between the first premolar, second premolar and first molar in a complete dentition can be established as approx. 15%, 30%, and 55% of the normal force.
From the point of view of the polymerization process, an important aspect is represented by the polymerization time, which is a parameter affecting the mechanical characteristics of the prosthesis teeth, dental restorations or implants. Polymerization time for the composite diacrylic polymerizable resins cannot be measured based on viscosity changes. Approximately 75% of the process takes place in the first 10 minutes, the reaction continues slowly for 24h. The sub-polymerized layer at the surface has an internal conversion ratio of approx. 25%.
By comparing some materials used for artificial teeth construction we may notice that in the case of dental acrylate (having the following characteristics -compressive strength of 84 MPa, elastic modulus of 1700 MPa and elasticity limit of 55 MPa) this is used in dental technique offices in 80% situations unlike the ceramics materials which are present only in 20% of situations. Duropont composite material (having the characteristics -compressive strength of 90 MPa, elastic modulus of 1600 MPa and elasticity limit of 45 MPa) presents a highly superior hardness to the presently used acrylates. Unlike these, the duropont composite polymerizes in 6 atm external pressure conditions and even if it does not show the cromasit hardness, the favorable price makes it the most used material for dental prosthetic works.
During the performed tests we manufactured some working samples with the same size and volume.
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First working samples were made of TE-ECONOM material and were polymerized for various time intervals (5 min, 6 min, 7 min and respectively 9 min) and monitoring the photo-polymerization process in order to avoid other environmental influences. For the second set of samples the material we used was: VALUX-PLUS, and the chosen time intervals were the same -5, 6, 7 and 9 minute. From the performed measurements presented above we may observe the following:  According to the materials polymerization degree we notice changes in their aspect depending on the photo-polymerization time interval;  For Valux plus material we observed an incomplete polymerization due to the white spots upon the material surface, while for all the TE-ECONOM samples, the photopolymerization was uniform, there were no white spots on the material surface;  The two materials surfaces are very different, as for valux plus the surface does not appear entirely homogeneous, while for TE-ECONOM, the surface is much more homogeneous and uniform;  The tested materials withstand very well the applied forces considering that: these analyzed materials resisted up to a 2300 N force, the equivalent of a 117 MPa strain for Valux Plus, respectively 2500 N, the equivalent of a 127 MPa strain for TE-ECONOM;  Tests also performed on duropont composite materials showed they are able to withstand, according to the load type, centric or eccentric, forces of: 1600 N equivalent of a 48,9 MPa strain for centric compression, respectively of 1000 N equivalent of an 82,77 MPa strain for eccentric compression. All these results are determined considering that the bite force of a human being may reach the maximum value of 270 N;  We also noticed based on the surfaces profile analysis that the photo-polymerization process determining the best surface quality must take place along a 6 min time interval for TE-ECONOM material and respectively along 9 minutes for Valux Plus material. As far as CONCISE 3M is concerned, regardless of the photo-polymerization time, the surface aspect presents an extremely changeable profile, which requires a prior processing. ( 
Microscopic analysis of edible substances upon the structure, quality and aspect of the dental prosthetic elements surfaces
In order to test the behavior of prosthetic elements in aggressive environments, prosthesis teeth presented in fig.17 were thoroughly cleaned up and introduced in washed and dried recipients, without any trace of impurities. Glass recipients, each carefully labeled, were filled with the following substances shown in fig.18 : -Water and sugar, concentration 50 %; water and salt, concentration 50 %; coke at room temperature; cold instant coffee concentration 1:1; vinegar; oil; alcohol (concentration 45%); grapefruit juice; orange juice; hot tea. As preponderant substances in human nourishment we established a number of 10 edibles that affect more or less the biocompatibility of restoration materials used in dental technique. Grapefruit is a citric fruit, big, round, yellow or rosy colored (Citrus paradisi), with juicy and bitter pulp, appreciated for the enzymes rich content stimulating digestion; it is obtained by pomelo and various types of oranges hybrids. -Orange juice. Orange is a citric, round fruit, orange colored, with juicy and sweet-sour taste, appreciated for the rich content in active substances (hesperidins, pectin), acids (ascorbic acid, citric), alkaloids (betadine), sugars (fructose, galactose), vitamins (B2, B1, B6 and C), minerals (iron, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, potassium, sodium, zinc. -Green tea with tangerines extract. This is a type of tea obtained from Camelia sinensis leaves. Due to the rich content in theine and caffeine it is an excellent antioxidant, diuretic, cerebral stimulator, stimulator of fat burning process and anticancer factor protection. Mandarin extract is rich in A and C vitamins, pectin, beta carotene and esters.
Teeth were maintained in substances considered as aggressive environment for 7 days, at constant temperature and without contact to solar rays, then they were extracted and microscopically examined.
Recordings of the prosthesis teeth images before the experiments were taken, writing down the day and hour when they were introduced in the aggressive environment and there were pictures taken after the experiments ( fig. 19 ). Further on the study on the digital microscope was performed in order to draw the conclusions concerning the experimental results. Fig. 19 . Prosthetic elements after experiment, isolated and labeled.
In order to establish an analysis methodology of prosthesis behavior, made of acrylic material with respect to the use by the human factor and to some surface tests, we selected a digital microscope VHX 600 Keyence type to visualize the structure changes at the level of active or support surfaces and respectively a universal machine for fatigue testing to determine the eccentric compression force.
The acquired images by help of the digital microscope with the video cam were stored in a database in order to be processed using a specialized software (Adobe Photoshop) in order to observe as many as possible characteristics of the analyzed prostheses surfaces.
These characteristics refer to the quality of the materials surfaces, dimensions or color to emphasize the possible deformations, deposits or excavations, existence of scratches, contact at the combined surfaces metal-acrylate or porcelain.
The acquisition methodology of the recordings consists of the following stages: -we set the prosthesis teeth after the experiments on the microscope plate and captured a wide range of images to analyze, this way creating the microscopic images database; -we analyzed then the prosthesis surfaces by help of a software dedicated to the digital microscope and processed the images to obtain other characteristics.
The stage of image acquisition and processing consisted of capturing images step by step (using fine depth) of the analyzed surface, reconstruction of their composition and saving the resulted 2D image. For each sample we captured 2-3 2D images (on various areas) and 2 images in 3D according to the analyzed surface.
The first analyzed sample was the one introduced in the mixture of green tea with tangerines extract. Due to the fact that the green tea has a high content of theine, caffeine and vitamin C we notice slight traces of corrosion upon the analyzed surface.
Corrosion occurs as a chemical reaction between the dental material and the aggressive environment. Analyzing the surface we can see that as a follow of the corrosion, the material lost its shine on the affected areas and we observed changes in color. The analysis was performed on 3 zones of the sample surface as shown in fig.20-fig.25 . In all three analyzed areas upon the tooth surface we notice, due to the pigment in the tangerines extract, a series of deposits (stains) with reddish aspect. This is due to the adherence of the aggressive liquid upon the tooth surface.
The sample kept in orange juice presents on most of the analyzed surface several deposits with oily character given by pectin and esters quantity (essential oils) which are components of the orange extract. The liquid adhered to the tooth surface creating locally a sticky film. In fig. 26 and 27 we may observe the aspect of the sample surface.
www.intechopen.com For the sample kept in soluble coffee the effects are really visible. Due to the high concentration of soluble coffee (1 teaspoonful to 1 teaspoonful of water) and its strongly acid character we notice in 28 .... 32 that the aggressive liquid adhered to the tooth surface leaving coffee traces as granules. This thing happened due to van der Waals forces and hydrogen links between the tooth surface and the aggressive environment. We also can notice changes of the dental material color on the surfaces where the coffee adhered. Unlike the previous sample where the effects of the instant coffee are clearly visible as deposits upon the material surface, the sample kept in coke presents some corrosion traces on the dental surface determining the change of surface structure by losing shine. We captured images from 2 areas of the analyzed surface that were analyzed in depth as shown in fig. 33 -36. For the sample kept in acetic acid (vinegar) the corrosion effects are really visible. Thus, in the first captured images, fig. 37 and 38, we may notice that the material adhered to the tooth surface, creating local deposits. In fig. 39 and 40, images 2D and 3D captured in depth we found local corrosions in plane on the dental material surface due to the acid character of vinegar. Unlike the previous samples where the aggressive liquids created stains or erosions of the studied material, for the sample kept in salted water (NaCl) -50% we could notice deposits in parallelepiped crystals shape. Thus, following the image analysis we could see the NaCl granules that crystallized at air contact and adhered due to van der Waals forces to the studied dental material surface. Van der Waals forces act between all the close enough molecules and with stable electronic shells, without sharing electrons or transfer them between these particles. The behavior of dental material in salty solution, concentration 50% is represented in fig. 41 .... 44. In case of samples kept in water with sugar, concentration 50%, we notice that sugar at air contact crystallized in shape of white prismatic granules that created white deposits on the tooth surface. These deposits emerged due to a certain component of the refined sugar: an additive called E220 (sulfur dioxide). We also captured 4 images (2D and 3D) from two areas of the surface presented in fig. 45 ... 48. For the samples kept in tzuica, concentration 45% we captured three images (two in 2D and one in 3D). Following the image analysis we may notice some deposits upon the tooth surface and local chromatic changes due to alcohol. This is shown in fig. 49 ... 51 presenting the behavior of the dental material subjected to the action of alcoholic aggressive environment. Again, following the image analysis we found that the sample kept in sunflower oil resisted best to the action of the aggressive environment. Thus, the oil does not have damaging effects upon the material used in prosthetics; it creates though some oily deposits due to esters on the tooth surface. Fig. 52 and 53 reveal best this aspect. 
Conclusion
Analyzing the benefits of composite materials based upon resins, used as dental materials, we may find the following: they do not include Hg; due to a suitable edge adjusting and a volume constant in time they do not allow deposits in the contact area between the two materials (root and tooth); there is a biocompatibility with the human organism; they obtain very hard materials with high mechanical resistance and consequently at least 20 years life cycle; the hardness of these materials being below the one of the dental enamel it does not scratch the antagonist teeth during mastication; the hardening reaction of these materials used in the dental office for root canals takes place in a few minutes, which proves to be very comfortable to the patient; the reticulation reaction of the polymerizable materials may take place without any chemical reaction with a reticular agent, only if exposed to a UV radiations lamp, meaning there is no toxicity for the human factor.
Among the disadvantages of using composite materials as dental materials we may list the following: situation when the hardening agent is not entirely consumed in the polymerization reaction and it may become toxic to the human body, triggering local inflammation; composite materials may sustain some mechanical damage due to forces occurred during mastication or due to important temperature changes, and if it is used in visible areas, it may present the fluorescence phenomenon when using a certain type of light radiation.
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